ANNUAL REVIEW FOR RESIDENTS 2019-20

Introduction
Soho Housing has always been directly
influenced by our residents. They serve on our
board, they are our founders and represent
a high proportion of our shareholders.
Resident engagement is essential for us
to function effectively. During 2019-20 our
Residents’ Collaborative Assessment Panel
(ReCAP) completed its first year. Many thanks
to our resident panel members for bringing
their perspective to service development. The
review of the complaints process and
resultant policy has brought a new focus to
building understanding and early resolution.
We really value resident insight and will
work in the coming year to expand the
number of voices we hear from our
residents.
In the early part of 2019-20 we strengthened
our compliance framework to ensure the
safety of our residents was maximised. We
completed our stock condition evaluation to
reinforce our long-term planning. In response
to Covid our staff and board moved our whole
operation online and worked to maintain
essential services. Our commercial portfolio
though has been particularly affected and
these challenging conditions look set to
remain for some time to come.
Going forward we will explore how we add
value to our residents’ lives and the
community and we will continue our
commitment to valuing diversity and
promoting inclusion. In addition, we will
ensure we remain financially robust and work
in smarter, more agile ways. We know that
success is gained and maintained through
collaboration with our stakeholders and
partners. We thank our residents,
shareholders, board members, commercial
tenants, community partners, local
authorities, advisors and valued partners for
their continued contribution to and support
of Soho Housing.

2019-20 Highlights

£

31

Lettings

3,570

Repairs

2.19m

Spent
improving
homes

100%

Gas safety
compliance

Customer Highlights
Implementation of new housing
management system to strengthen central
record-keeping and enable more consistent
customer service
Software to improve arrears recovery and
target support for residents with financial
difficulties
More agile working methods adopted
Next: More surveys and resident
engagement to provide greater insight.
Resident Engagement
Completed first year of ReCAP (Residents'
Collaborative Assessment Panel)
Complaints process reviewed with resident
input and new policy delivered with a
greater focus on building understanding and
achieving early resolution
Next: Recruitment of more ReCAP members
to greater reflect the views of all our
residents

Property & Safety Highlights
Appointment of Head of Property Services
and Compliance & Safety Co-ordinator to
bring skills and improved safety compliance
New out-of-hours service appointed
following resident feedback
New asset management strategy in
development, reflecting stock condition
surveys and planned major works
Next: Review of major works programme
Next: Priority fire safety works

Lettings 2019-20 by Property Size

Lettings 2019-20 by Source

Camden

Westminster

TOTAL

Bedsit

0

1

1

1-bed

2

9

11

Rough Sleepers Initiative

1

2-bed

1

15

16

Community Lettings Scheme

2

3-bed

3

0

3

Internal Transfer

3

TOTAL

6

25

31

Market Rent

8

Local Authority Nominations

17

How Your Rent Was Spent 2019-20
Total
Maintenance

39.7%

Major Repairs

3.7%

Planned
Maintenance

8.8%

Routine
Maintenance

27.2%

Total Operating
Costs for Social
Housing

5.4m
22.3%

Management

20.6%

Property
Wear & Tear

16.8%
Service Costs

Bad Debts

0.6%

Our full financial accounts can be found at: https://www.sohoha.org.uk/annual-report-and-accounts
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